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                        MAN

                        P 300 KS


                        TGL 8.160 4x2 BB

            
                            Contract number: P300KS Standard

                    

        
                	New
	in production
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                        Specification

                        - Fully variable stabilizer system

- Automatic stabilizer levelling

- Possibility of driving the chassis with jib set up and main boom settled on the

rest

- Home-Function

- Memory-Function

- Disconnection of movements, when cage hits an obstacle

- Central energy supply at the cage (24V) and external 230 V CEE-plug-in on

the base and CEE- plug in the cage (incl. HFI-switch)

- Aluminum bordering, both sides hinged

- Automatic adjustment of outreach due to monitoring inclination of MEWP

- 4 Safety-Spreader plates incl. bracket

- Color display for basket control

- Preparation for ground bolt

- Engine start stop function from control stands

- Battery monitoring incl. warning signal

- Illumination of all stabilizer and platform control elements for easier working

at bad visual conditions

- CE-conformity, declaration of conformity, inspection book

- Emergency control panel

- Wide Cage turning range to approach inaccessible working spots through

comfortable positioning of the cage

 


 


Painting in RAL9010 pure white


 


 


 
                    

                

                            

            
                
                    
     Offer information


    
                    
                Location details

                
                    Löbau, 02708 - Germany                
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                    Dealer Name

                    Palfinger Platforms GmbH                                    

            
            
            
                            
                    Product type

                    New                

                    

        
                            
                    Contract number

                    P300KS Standard                

            
            
                                                
                        Dealer E-mail

                        sales.platforms@palfinger.com                                            

                
                                    
                        Dealer phone

                        0049215147920
                                            

                                    

    




                

                            

        

            




    
        
                    Product

            
            
            	Manufacturer	PALFINGER
	Model	P 300 KS Facelift
	Construction year	NEU - NEW
	Outreach	20,5 m
	Max. height of work	30,0 m
	Turret rotation	540 °


        

            
            	Basket size	1,80 x 1,00 x 1,10 m
	Basket capacity	400 kg
	Basket turning device	+/- 85°
	Basket arm angle 	195 °
	Basket material 	Aluminium


        

    

                    Truck

            
            
            	Truck manufacturer	MAN
	Vehicle type	TGL 8.160 4x2 BB
	Construction year	NEU - NEW
	Drivers cabine 	C


        

            
            	Wheel base	3.050 mm
	Power	118 kW / 160 PS
	Emmission standard	EURO 6
	Axes	4x2
	Gross vehicle weight	7.490 kg


        

    

                
    



                
            
        

    


